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Lawns and Other Follies
Edythe Falconer, Ottawa Carelton
We look backwith amusement and condescension onunlikely structures dottingwealthy gardens in centuries gone by.Often manifestations ofbuilder fascination with past civilizations, they alsoserved to demonstrate wealth and erudition. All ormost were ornamental rather than utilitarian. Despite the scorn heaped upon them for many decades,they do have their defenders as in the Folly Fellowship whose members work to preserve follies as interesting artifacts.
What presentday follies may we be accountable for?Early lawns were not mowed and were often used ascommunal grazing areas for prototype “lawnmowers”. Eventually wealthy Elizabethans began touse them as walkways and places for social gatherings. Lawns became more and more an indication ofstatus and wealth but still very bucolic.
Fast forward to 1930 when lawn mowers were invented and to 1937 when America adopted the 40hour work week. People had more free time andland developers soon saw the writing on the wall.The trend to sprawling suburbs with extensive
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Come Grow With Us Canadian Master GardenersConference
Denis Flanagan, CLD
Director of public relations and membershipservices, Landscape Ontario
(previously published in theLandscape Ontario Magazine)
Come grow with us was the themeof the first National CanadianMaster Gardeners Conference,held from Apr. 5 to 7 at DeerhurstResort in Huntsville. This majorgarden event was attended byover 250 delegates from across Ontario and somemembers from Nova Scotia, Manitoba andMichigan.
The opening speaker on the Friday evening was theeverenergetic Paul Zammit from TorontoBotanical Garden. He delivered a presentation thatchallenged gardeners to rethink how they garden.This gave rise to many points of discussionthroughout the weekend.
Professor Spencer C. H. Barrett from the
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monocultures of grass was energetically launchedand sold as the golden route to a modern Eden.They are still in vogue today.
To own a lawn was to strive for perfection – anything less was slovenly, antisocial  even unpatriotic. The desire for perfection facilitated the era ofpetro chemicals, fertilizer, pesticides and heavy water consumption – quick fixes. After WW2, chemical companies found new markets for surplus warchemicals in the fledgling lawn industry.
According to a recent NASA study (2005), at thattime lawns were America’s largest irrigated crop at128,000 square kilometers (49,000 square miles).Lawn business then was a major business worth28.9B. In Virginia Scott Jenkins’ 1994 book  TheLawn: History of an American Obsession – shenotes an EPA report on water consumption inAmerica  26B gallons per day, 30% of it for outdooruse.
What good are lawns? They decrease urban heat island effect, provide space for recreation, clean theair and aid in erosion control. Lawns are 20% coolerthan bare earth and 40% cooler than cement.
But they don’t have to be perfect. Interplantingdrought resistant grasses with clover, thyme,chamomile, yarrow, creeping Charlie or creepingphlox can provide all the benefits of classical lawnswith vastly reduced resource depletion. Or we canconvert lawn space to new uses that favor shrubs,perennials and vegetables mixed with inviting outdoor living enclosures.
What do you think? Will fastidiously trimmed,pristinely green, resource intensive lawns be a follyscorned and bemoaned by future generations?

University of Toronto gave the keynote session onSaturday with a fascinating insight into the botanicalresearch carried out by Charles Darwin.
Professor Barrett focused on experiments heconducted on plant reproduction and pollination. Hewas inspired to headup his own studies on thecomplex sex lives of plants. As a consequence, histeam has provided valuable information to the plantbreeding and biotechnology industries. ProfessorBarrett also wowed the audience with stunningphotos of plants taken on his trips that followed in thefootsteps of Darwin to South America and Africa.
Biodiversity was often referenced during theweekend, but I also thought that the diversity ofgardeners was evident with breakout sessions offeredin one room by Dr. Michael Brownridge fromVineland Research and Innovation Centre on thelatest research into lawn care, while in another rooma presentation, entitled ‘What Are Lawns Good For:It’s Time to Stop the Madness,’ was led by Dianne andGary Westlake from Peterborough.
The best part of it all was that afterwards all partieswere able to sit and enjoy a tasty green salad, andagree that what makes the world of gardening soappealing is that there are many opinions and stylesof gardens. At the end of the day, it’s each individualhomeowner’s decision on which direction to choose.
As part of the breakout sessions, I representedmembers of Landscape Ontario with an update ongreenroofs and biowalls with information compiledby Kim Burton from Landscape Trades magazine,statistics from Steven Peck from the Green Roofs forHealthy Cities and on projects created at CanadaBlooms by Janet Ennamorato of Creative GardenDesigns and Jason Rokosh of Vertical Landscape
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MGs in Action:
Congratulations to Toronto MasterGardeners as They Celebrate 25 Years
Twentyfiveyears ago, 25keen gardeners and committedcommunityvolunteersmet to createthe TorontoMasterGardeners.Today, the group has grown to 148 volunteers.
Almost three hundred guests, including formerMaster Gardeners, enjoyed the private anniversarycelebration at the Toronto Botanical Garden onJune 4. It proved to be a trip down memory lane aswell at a time to look to the future; an opportunityto reconnect with friends and colleagues, enjoy thegardens and wonderful food. Even the weather cooperated. Here is a link for some photos of theevent:
Visit the TMG website at www.torontomastergardeners.ca where you will find a searchable database on every question and answer from both thetelephone and online inquirers, useful GardeningGuides and Tips and much more.

Goodbye until Next Time
by John Craw, Simcoe County

Our conference has ended, we are so proud,
A hush has fallen over the crowd,

But only for a moment, soon there’ll be a roar,
Of Master Gardeners, offering more,

From Spencer, Catherine, Suzanne and Paul
Add Martin Galloway and we heard them all,

The speakers were great, never a bore,
None of us could have asked for more,

The conference is over; it doesn’t end here,
It’s just a beginning for a new year,

With three hundred volunteers ready to go,
What are you waiting for; let’s get on with the show.

Toronto Celebrates 25 Years

Architects.
Saturday sessions concluded with an informativeand fun presentation by Martin Galloway fromChalk Lake Greenhouses on finding a balance withnature. This was followed by the firstever MasterGardeners Awards of Excellence ceremony.
Jane Beck, president of Master Gardeners ofOntario, said, “The Awards of Excellence were ahighlight of the conference; I congratulate eachand every group for the projects you havesubmitted.” The Ontario president continued,“Master Gardeners and our communities are thefocus of all we do — your projects remind us ofjust how much does happen across the province.Your work stands as the model of who we are andwhat we do.”
The winners and categories are as follows:
• Etobicoke Master Gardeners for the TargetAudience project, ‘Connecting People withPlants.’ The award was donated by VinelandResearch and Innovation Centre.
• Thunder Bay Master Gardeners for theInnovative project ‘Insects and Diseases ofThunder Bay District.’ The award was donatedby the Canadian Nursery and LandscapeAssociation.
• Toronto Master Gardeners for the Workshopsand Presentations category, its webinarpresentation project, ‘Getting your CommunityGarden Project off the Ground.’ It was awardedby Liz Klose, Honourary Master Gardener anddirector of Memorial University’s BotanicalGarden.
• London Middlesex Master Gardeners for theCommunity Service project, ‘From Seeds toYour Table.’ It was donated by LandscapeOntario.
The conference was a resounding success and I amsure the partnership between Landscape Ontarioand Master Gardeners will continue to grow andflourish in the future
Denis Flanagan may be contacted atdflanagan@landscapeontario.com.
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Catherine Kavassalis

Registration

Joan Weed helps get ready for the
Silent Auction.

Your Board at Work

Having Fun at the Conference Paul Zammitt

Martin Galloway



Events
Come and Join Us in NiagaraSaturday, July 13th and Sunday, July 14th  If you havenot yet tried a M.G.O.I. Summer Workshop, whynot plan to do so this year? This is the sixth yearthat these incredible learning opportunities arebeing held, and they attract Master Gardeners andMaster Gardeners in Training from across theprovince, all ready to learn more about the wonderful world of horticulture and the environment.As always, the beautiful grounds of the NiagaraParks Botanical Gardens and School of Horticulture is our classroom. There are three topicsoffered, from which two may be chosen. Theseare:

• Examining the Impact of Invasive Species inOntario’s Diverse Landscape
• Garden Design – Creating the Living Space
• The Key to Success: Becoming Comfortable withCorrectly Identifying Plants

More information can be found on the news blog of thewebsite at www.mgoi.ca. The cost for the twodayweekend is $250, and this covers lunches, breaksand many useful handouts. If you have any questions or would like more details about the workshop, please contact June Streadwick atstreadwick@sympatico.ca
September 714 – The 2013 International Master Gardener Conference will be held onboard the HollandAmerica cruise ship Westerdam en route toAlaska. Your choice of 8 seminars, plus 3 keynotespeakers and optional shore trips to discover thenature and adventure of Alaska. For more information visit www.uaex.edu/imgc2013/
Saturday, October 5 at Landscape Ontario, Milton –Coordinators Conference. This a great opportunity for all Coordinators to share theirconcerns and best practices with fellow Master Gardeners.
October 19 – Grey County Technical Update, Owen Sound.Morning Speakers: Carol Dunk, MG Emerita Soils, Marnie McIntosh, Growing Heritage  OpenPollinated Vegetables. Afternoon Speaker: TBA,Plants (especially perennials and shrubs) for specific soil conditions. Free admission – donationswelcome. For more information: Email PatriciaDraves patriciadraves@gmail.com or call SueConnelly 5199240207
October 26  Growing a Modern Victory Garden – Zone 8Technical Update. Take a day to enhance yourfood security and your contribution to a sustainable planet. The Master Gardeners of OttawaCarleton and Lanark invite you to visit the lovely andhistoric village of Carleton Place at a time whenthe fall leaf colour will be at its peak. Come learnabout permaculture, bringing “victorious vegetables” to the people, and, of course, organic techniques for dealing with those pesky veggie pests.
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Milestones
New MGiTsGrey County – Denise Lowe, Vicky Thompson
Mississauga – Ren Chin
New MGsAlgoma – Sheila Campbell
Grey County – Margot Byers
London Middlesex – Kim Pawley
10 YearsHuron County – Susan Beatty, Deena P Rodney,Leigh Selk, Sue van Baardwyck,.
Peterborough – Kerry Hackett, Karen Hannisse
TransfersGrey County – Roberta Brignell formerly withNorth Bruce joined Grey County in March 2013

Renowned author Janette Haas will serve up herrecipe for the Modern Victory Garden. Mix andmingle with local MGs at the Read and Seed exchange, and enjoy your hosts’ luscious potlucklunch, which helps to keep registration pricesrock bottom! For details see: http://lanarkmastergardeners.mgoi.ca/
Humber Arboretum Tours and EventsIn support of community education in horticulture andlandscape stewardship, Etobicoke MGs andHumber Arboretum are pleased to present the2013 series of Free Outdoor Tours and events atthe Humber Arboretum.

Tour: "Some Like It Hot"
Date: Wednesday, July 24, 2013

Time: 7:00  8:00 pm
Tour: "Let's Go Nuts In The Arb"

Date: Saturday, September 7, 2013
Time: 10:00  11:00 am

Tour: "Awesome Autumn"
Date: Saturday, October 19, 2013

Time: 10:00  11:00 am
Location: Humber Arboretum (at Centre for Urban Ecology), 205 Humber College Blvd, Toronto,Ontario
Trail Difficulty: Moderate (not wheelchair accessible)
FREE Admission. Registrations via phone, or email
416 6755009
arboretum@humber.ca
www.humberarboretum.on.ca/



WorkingTogether

Ontario Horticultural Association andMaster Gardeners of Ontario Inc.

Here is the latest issue OHA's newsletter the Trillium.
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National Awards ofExcellence – Next Steps
Jane Beck, President
The Awards of Excellence winners were presentedwith their welldeserved awards at the NationalMaster Gardener Conference inApril. The competition was anexciting first for us all. All 10projects were requested to setup their posters for their projects for attendees to view andask questions for the groupsrepresented. This worked wellfor conference attendees.
Since then all 10 projects havebeen submitted as a provincialentry for the Prime Minister’s Awards  the prize is$10,000, to be shared across the 10 projects. We’rewaiting for the winners to be announced andcrossing our fingers that it is us!
Since our conference many Master Gardenergroups have asked to be able to review those projects in more detail; many of us are quite in awe ofthe ideas, the planning and the delivery of the projects. As a result the groups submitting have beenasked to send their project details to our updatedwebsite, mgoi.ca.so the sharing of ideas and process can be most efficient.
During the Coordinators’ Conference this fall wewill review the projects during the Best Practicediscussions. The goal is to make sure you haveevery opportunity to hear about these most worthwhile projects.

continued on page 7

To Everything there is aSeason: Phenology 101
Rebecca Last, Lanark
When Tena van Andel invited me speak on phenology at the first National MG Conference, I wasboth honoured and puzzled. Why would MasterGardeners want to know about bumps on people’sheads? I was thinking about phrenology. Phenology is the study of periodic plant and animal lifecycle events and how these are influenced by seasonal and multiyear climate variations. My challenge was to first educate myself, and then to makemy findings relevant to home gardeners.
My first Google searches turned up archaeologicalpapers on the significance of phenology for earlyhumans. Observations about when herds migrated,and when food plants were in season, were essential to the survival of our huntergatherer ancestors, making phenology possibly the oldest humanscience.
It’s a science that has evolved along with our species. Phenology features in traditional folkwisdomrelating to planting, harvesting and weather prediction. Today’s biodynamics practitioners descend from these often localized traditions. Theindustrial revolution brought renewed scientificinterest in the natural world. By the 18th Century,naturalist clubs were using phenology to aid theirexploration of new colonial territories. Andy Hammermeister, Director, Organic Agriculture Centreof Canada, kindly sent me an article from an 1818edition of the American Journal of Science thathighlights the use of phenology for managing empire. The article tracked peach blossom bloomtimes across the then much smaller US, clearlyshowing a pattern of later blooms in more northerly latitudes.
A paper on the history of phenology outlined a larger academic debate that remains relevant today.Two Belgian botanists  Adolpe Quetelet and hisformer student Charles Morren, had a decadelongdebate in the mid1800s. At issue was formalizingthe science of phenology and making sense of agrowing body of data collected by mostly amateurnaturalists. Quetelet eventually adopted a reductionist approach, focusing primarily on bloomtimes as the key indicator. Morren preferred amore holistic approach that utilized the diverse observations provided by citizen scientists. Ulti

Jane Beck

mgoi.ca Same Address New Look
Check out our website with its new look. Thanks toJim Cook our new webmaster for all his hard work.You can see more photos from the conference onthe website.

http://gardenontario.org/docs/trillium_news_2013-02_summer.pdf
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http://youtu.be/KkUfApHFSnU
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mately, Morren capitulated and it was he who firstdefined phenology in scientific literature.
Phenology today has multiple implications forhome gardeners. OMAFRA bulletins are repletewith tips on using phenology for integrated pestmanagement. Emeritus scientist and Ottawa Horticultural Society member Marilyn Light educatedme on the dynamics of plant and pest phenologythat are key drivers of botanical evolution. Scientist colleagues in the federal government explainedthat phenology is becoming a key tool for climatechange monitoring and adaptation. Carleton University Ph.D. candidate Zoe Panchen shared herthesis on historical herbarium collections and howthey are being used to inform current research onclimate change and, in particular, what makesgood indicator species. Today’s citizen sciencedriven initiatives, such as Plant Watch, continuethe tradition of Henry David Thoreau, Robert Marsham and their like, helping us to understand howclimate change is already changing our world.
However, it is the nonlinear changes – the unknown unknowns – about climate change that Ifind the most alarming. I believe Master Gardenersjust may be able to help save the world. We MGsare all phenology experts and, with our intimateknowledge of the microenvironments in our owngardens, we are probably best positioned to movebeyond Quetelet’s reductionist approach and startto understand Nature’s intricate interrelationships and interdependencies that climate changethreatens.

MGOI Education Survey
MGOI Education Committee
Early in 2013, a survey was conducted by the Education Committee of MGOI in order to determinethe level of satisfaction of active MGs who hadtaken each of the three paths to obtain their certification (online courses at the University of Guelphand Dalhousie University, or the Certification Examination). The survey was designed so that wecould identify any adjustments to the program thatwere needed. All coordinators were approached andasked to submit to the committee a list of theirgraduates since March, 2006. 33 of 35 groups responded immediately and all the Master Gardenerson the list were contacted and asked to fill in a sur

vey form available on the MGOI website. Of the224 Master Gardeners contacted, 172 completedthe survey and returned it, a 77% return.
81 (47%) took the Guelph courses.
52 (30%) took Dalhousie courses.
39 (23%) wrote the Certification exam.

The overwhelming conclusion that can be drawnfrom the survey results is that students from bothDalhousie and from Guelph are satisfied with theirexperience and that the Certification Examinationperforms a smaller but essential role in the education of Master Gardeners in Ontario. Based on oursurvey the committee recommends the following:
• Since the survey indicated a solid positive response to the existing education process, theEducation Committee does not recommendmajor revisions at this time.
• The Education Committee recommends that asurvey be repeated every few years in order forMGOI to assess whether the means of education and certification of new Master Gardenerscontinues to meet the needs of the organization.
• The committee also recommends discussionswith both schools regarding the Plant Identification courses and how they can be made moreuseful in preparing our Master Gardeners fortheir role in the organization.
• A short summary of the key findings of this report will be provided in the MGOI newsletter,What’s Growing On.
• The Education Committee recommends that weshare the relevant results of this survey with theschools. In addition, we recommend that wecorrespond with them congratulating them onthe excellent job they are doing and requestingthat they both strongly consider:

 providing students with takeaway referencematerial
 reviewing their feedback and other interactionwith students on assignments
 review the accuracy, grammar, spelling of theirmaterial ensuring that it is up to date
 review the tests to ensure that they are a truemeasure of the students’ knowledge

• The Committee recommends that the feedbackfrom the survey on the Certification Examination be taken into account as new versions arecreated.

Phenology from page 6
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Six Beneficial Insects toKnow and Love
Alexandra Wiens, Prince Edward County
I am like most gardeners; the sight of a creepycrawly climbing up a favorite plant is the signal toreach for the bottle of insecticidal soap. I recentlydiscovered that I am doing myself and my gardena great disservice by reacting this way. Turns out,there are beneficial insects out there that couldmake my life a loteasier if I learned torecognize them andembrace them in alltheir creepiness.
Most of us can recognize a lady beetle orbumblebee if we seeone in their adultform. But some ofour best insect helpers look very different in theirlarva or nymphs forms. Let’s take a look at six beneficial insects you should be able to recognize.
The Common Black Ground Beetle is a member of the insect order Coleoptera. Members ofthis group undergo a complete metamorphosis.The Larva has a distinct head and three pairs oflegs on their thorax but no legs on the abdomen.These Beetles, in their adult form, are predators ofother insects that have larval forms in the soilsuch as Nematodes, June Beetles, Cut worms,Black vine Weevils and Japanese beetles. Theyhunt actively at night.
The species can appear metallic blue, black orbrown and can be recognized by the longitudinalgrooves on the wing covers. The larva is elongatedand pale in colour. The female Common BlackGround Beetle lays her eggs in moist dark places.It takes one to two years for the larva to developinto an adult. The adults live up to two years. Thelarva is cannibalistic and controls its own numbers as well as those of other pests. Unfortunatelythis helpful predator is very susceptible to insecticide.
Another beneficial insect is the Spined SoldierBug. Spined Soldier Bugs are very common inareas of deciduous forest and meadows. They areoften known by their common name ‘stink bugs’.This leads to confusion with the Brown Marmorated Stink Bug which is a plant pest. Spined Soldier Bug undergoes a gradual metamorphosis; fivenymph instars (developmental stages) precede theadult form. The adult is easily recognized by its

distinctive spine that extendsfrom both shoulders (pronotoum) in a “Y” shape to theback of the bug.
Spined Soldier bugs prey oncaterpillars, flea beetles, andColorado potato bugs, so theyare a useful addition to thegarden. The presence of a deciduous hedge or deciduous copse of trees will ensure their presence.
The Syrphid Fly or Flower Fly belongs to the order Diptera and are membersof the family Syrphidae (trueflies) the adult feeds on pollen or nectar, the larva arepredators of aphids. LadyBeetles often get credit forsome of the work Syrphid Flylarva do in controlling aphidsin the garden setting. Thelarva hatch from small whiteeggs, and look like a creamy white, legless maggotwith a greenish brown stripe on the back. As thelarva become more mature they change and become mostly green with two yellow dorsal stripes.The adult Syrphid Fly looks like a bee but has nohairs on its body. Adult Syrphid Flies prefer tofeed on flowers of the Apiaceae family
There are twentyfive species of GreenLacewing in Canada. Lacewings belong to the order Neuroptera (net winged insects). They undergo a complete metamorphosis. Lacewings eggs arebead like and are laid on a long filament likewand. The larva resemblesreddish brown alligators.They are voracious predatorsof aphids and are often called“aphid lions”. In addition toaphids they also eatMealybugs, Whitefly, Thrips,the caterpillars of severalmoths and insect eggs. Unfortunately they like to eat Lady Beetle eggs andlarva. Adult Lacewings feed on nectar, pollen andthe honeydew (sticky) produced by aphids andleaf hoppers. Lacewings are often sold as a biological control for aphids.
Two of the most common garden insects are theLady Beetle (or Lady Bug) and the Honeybee.Lady Beetles are red or orange and have blackmarkings (spots). They are very efficient insectpredators. Adult Lady Beetles eat 50 aphids per

Ground Beetle Syrphid Fly

Lacewing

Spined Soldier Bug

continued on page 9
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An Inspiring Conference
Sandra Elfman London Middlesex
After what seemed to be a long darkwinter in Southwestern Ontario thefirst annual Master Gardener conference was held at the DeerhurstResort in April. There were fifteenmembers from London who converged at the beautiful resort inApril to take in all the information,displays, and networking with fellowMaster Gardeners (MGs) from allover Canada. When we arrived, theresort was a flurry of activity getting prepared forthe Friday night dinner and speaker. There werealso members from various Master Gardener groupsassembling their “Pollinators” which they had creatively whipped up prior to the conference to competein the competition for the best “Pollinators.” Thedisplay was impressive and creative with everythingfrom our very own submission of Polly to a MarilynMonroe version of a scarecrow. All of the “Pollinators” initiated lots of marveling at the creative endeavors of the various MG groups.
The silent auction also became an area of activityand competition among those attending as numerous items offered something for every gardener.Everything from garden tools to artwork temptedyou to place your bid. The Deerhurst provided acomfortable experience for all from the accommodation and beautiful Muskoka surroundings to themeals provided. The relaxed dining atmosphereand networking time on Friday allowed everyone tomeet and greet fellow Master Gardeners and exchange the challenges and rewards of gardening intheir region of Canada.
The speakers and choice of conferences to attend onsite were excellent. The topics were compelling andI certainly had a challenge trying to narrow it downto which two I would attend over the weekend. Boththe conferences and the guest speakers during thedinnertime were top notch and we all came awaywith a vast amount of information to share with ourcommunities.
The London group were honoured to receive theCommunity award for our “Seeds to Table” and ourPolly was voted second best, which was a delightfulsurprise. We came away that weekend anticipatingthe new growing season with lots of information andtips to help serve our communities and had a greattime meeting our fellow Master Gardeners fromacross Canada. It was truly an inspiring experiencethat we will not miss and look forward to next year.

day; larva consumeabout half thatamount per day. Theyalso eat the eggs ofmoths, beetles, mites,thrips and other smallinsects. Like the larvaof the Greenlacewing, the larva ofLady Beetles is alligatorlike; black with yellow scales. The best wayto ensure Lady Beetles in the garden is to leave abit of leaflitter on part of the garden during thefall to provide the insect with an overwinteringsite.
The last beneficial insect isthe Honeybee. Most ofus recognize the Bumblebee, the large hairy buzzing creature bumblingfrom flower to flower. TheHoneybee is his busiercousin and the insectprimarily responsible formuch of the pollinatingthat goes on around thegarden. The Honeybee, Apis mellifera mellifera, isa member of the Order Hymenoptera. They arespecifically adapted for seeing flowers and theirantenna sense fragrances. Strong wings allow themto endure long flights from the hive to pollensources. Unfortunately there are a large number ofHoneybee predators: other insects, birds and evensome mammals. Humans sometimes mistake themfor wasps because their bodies are slender andsparsely covered with hair when compared toBumblebees. Without Honeybees, many fruit andflower specimens would never produce seed.
Recognizing these helpful creatures allows us to begood stewards of the environment. We reduce ouruse of insecticide and begin to rely on the presenceof natural controls to keep a balance betweenharmful and helpful species in the garden. Toxinspresent in the soil that result from chemical useare reduced, sustaining the purity of ground water.The huge swings that occur in insect populationswhen one particular species is taken out of theequation by aggressive chemical use are reducedand more natural ebb and flow of species results.Fungi and other pathogens are kept in check andthe result is a healthier environment for thegrowth of plants.

Lady Beetle
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